East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan Community Chapter
South El Monte

Introduction

The Community Chapter for the unincorporated community of South El Monte presents a
community specific vision through targeted goals, policies, and implementation actions
that build upon the guiding framework for the ESGVAP. This Community Chapter also
builds upon the policies in the General Plan, the LA County Sustainability Plan, the
Community Climate Action Plan, and other applicable County and regional plans that
address community-level planning concerns to craft policies and programs that address
the specific concerns of Unincorporated South El Monte.
This Chapter was developed through visioning workshops with community members and
other outreach, and it identifies issues and opportunities with goals, policies, and
programs organized according to the nine elements contained in the plan.

Community Vision

The vision for Unincorporated South El Monte is a resilient, healthy, and safe community
that celebrates its equestrian history and access to the San Gabriel River.

Background

Unincorporated South El Monte is an 83-acre unincorporated community located on the
western edge of the East San Gabriel Valley Planning Area. It is the only unincorporated
community in the Planning Area located on the west side of the San Gabriel River, with
the River forming the eastern boundary and providing access to recreation and trails. The
community shares boundaries with the Cities of El Monte to the north and South El Monte
to the west and south. The community shares a long equestrian history with many other
communities in the East San Gabriel Valley and was the first County-designated
equestrian district. The area was largely used for ranching and agriculture until the mid20th century when land in the area was subdivided and developed for housing.
Community Layout. The community consists of predominantly residential uses, and is
laid out in a gridded street network, with larger properties toward the south where
equestrian uses are more common. The proximity of the San Gabriel River allows access
to recreation and trails.
Land Use. The community primarily consists of single-family residential with multi-family
properties located closer Durfee Avenue. Several blocks of the community near Durfee
Avenue are zoned for multi-family development (R-3). Some of the larger residential
properties have an accessory dwelling unit or "granny flat" in the rear of the property. An
equestrian facility is located adjacent to the San Gabriel River, along the west side of the
San Gabriel River Trail. There is one commercial property (C-3) in the north of the
community.
Surrounding Area. Outside of the community boundaries, the Durfee Avenue corridor
contains existing commercial uses. Industrially utilized properties are located north of
Durfee Avenue. The community shares a border with an existing school site (Charles T
Kranz Intermediate School) to the east. Single-family neighborhoods are located to the
east and west of the community along the San Gabriel River.
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Equestrian Culture. Equestrian uses are common along the river and Creekside
communities of the area. Adjacency to the San Gabriel River and Whittier Narrows trails
allows easy access to recreation and equestrian trails.
Equestrian District. The Rancho Potrero De Felipe Lugo Equestrian District was the first
equestrian district adopted by the County in 1976. The district consists of two residential
blocks in southern part of the community close to the San Gabriel River. The equestrian
district designation allows for more flexibility than would otherwise be allowed in
residential zones regarding keeping of animals such as horses, sheep, cattle, and goats
as pets for the residents of the properties.
Mobility. Major roads, such as Durfee Avenue, are found outside the community
boundaries but are heavily used to access the secondary and residential streets within
the community. Parkway Drive and Rush Street are the largest secondary roads running
through the community.
Community Employment. Many residents of the community work in the
accommodation/food services industry (15%), followed by construction (11%),
manufacturing (11%), health care (10%), and wholesale trade (10%) sectors.
The following Figures USEM-1, Unincorporated South El Monte Land Use Policy Map,
and USEM-2, Unincorporated South El Monte Zoning Map, present land use and zoning
designations and establish the general location and diversity of each land use in
Unincorporated South El Monte.

Issues and Opportunities

The following presents a summary of issues and opportunities learned from community
feedback as well an analysis of existing conditions in the community. These issues and
opportunities serve to inform the preparation of community-specific policies and programs
for Unincorporated South El Monte.
Community Jurisdiction. Unincorporated South El Monte is one of the smallest
communities in the East San Gabriel Valley Area by size and population. The community
is surrounded on two sides by the City of South El Monte, one side by the City of El Monte,
and fronts the San Gabriel River on the eastern side. The community is small and isolated
from other unincorporated areas, and it can be difficult to discern what jurisdiction the
area is a part of. There may be inefficiencies and inequities with the provision of public
services for a community this small. One option to alleviate these inequities is to
determine the feasibility of annexation of the unincorporated community into one of the
neighboring jurisdictions.
San Gabriel River Bike Path. The community is located along the San Gabriel River
bike path which provides numerous connections to places across the County and region.
Continued improvement of this vital link, as well improvements to the safety and
aesthetics to this connective resource could greatly benefit the community.
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There is a lack of pedestrian and equestrian crossing along this section of the river, where
feasible, a multi-use bridge could connect communities across the river and improve
access.
Commercial Property Revitalization. A couple of commercial properties are located in
the northwest corner of the community’s boundaries along Rush Street. A catalyst project
on these properties, with uses oriented toward the community’s needs, could help
revitalize the area and connect the unincorporated community to the Durfee Avenue
commercial corridor.
Parks and open space. The community lacks parks and open spaces, and the
associated amenities, which are important for increasing access to recreation facilities
and greenery.
Industrial proximity. Industrial uses nearby to the west may cause some challenges in
siting new sensitive uses nearby.
Employment areas. Major employment areas are located in close proximity to this
community to the west along Peck Road. Additionally, the San Gabriel River Trail
provides accessibility by bike to employment areas along the San Gabriel River.

Community-Specific Policies
The following provides the policies for Unincorporated South El Monte, organized to
address the community-specific issues and opportunities presented above. Further, each
policy is linked to a relevant guiding principle from Chapter 1 of this Plan.

VS 1 – Sustainable Growth Patterns

Policy USEM-1: Annexation. Explore the feasibility of annexing Unincorporated South
El Monte to a neighboring jurisdiction to provide needed services and infrastructure more
efficiently to the community.

VS 2 – Diverse, Walkable Communities
Commercial Centers and Corridors

Policy USEM-2: Revitalize Commercial Properties. Create a potential future node
atthe intersection of Rush and Burkett Road and allowing for a greater mix of uses along
Rush Street, contributing to community revitalization, a central walkable district, and
connections to the Durfee Avenue commercial corridor.

VS 3 – Connected and Active Communities
Policy USEM-3: Bike Path Improvements. Prioritize improvements (i.e., maintenance,
safety, aesthetics) to the San Gabriel River Bike Path which provides numerous
connections to places across the County and region.
Policy USEM-4: Upgraded Water Channel. Create an urban pathway to the adjacent
San Gabriel River which would provide enhanced access to greenery.
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Policy USEM-5: Enhance Community Connections. Explore the feasibility of providing
a multi-use bridge to connect communities across the river and improve access.

VS 5 – Shared Community Identity and Character

Policy USEM-6: Preserve Equestrian District. Preserve Unincorporated South El
Monte’s rural and equestrian character through the preservation of its equestrian district
(refer to policies LU-3.3, LU-6.2, and CC-1.5).

VS 7 – Equity-Driven, Informed and Involved
Policy USEM-7: Support Disadvantaged Communities. Increase community
understanding of environmental and social inequities, barriers, and needs for residents in
Unincorporated South El Monte. Ensure that funding and programs are prioritized in
community areas with greater need.
Policy USEM-8: Prioritize disadvantaged communities for relief funding. The Los
Angeles County Board of Supervisors approved a $975 million American Rescue Act
Phase One spending plan that invests federal recovery funds in a broad range of
programs related to economic development. The plan invests in disadvantaged
communities and in programs that address challenges ranging from homelessness and
poverty to the unique needs of small businesses (refer to Policy ED-4.2).
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